**SPORTS DRAMA**

**(Illinois Eligible)**

**BAY COLT; Foaled February 28, 2016; Brand 5P915**

*Consigned by K.E.M. Standardbreds, Arthur, IL*

**By SPORTSMASTER p,2,1:52.1 ($755,803)** by Abercrombie p,4,1:53. Sire of 19 in 1:50 including MUCHO SLEAZY p,1:48, FOX VALLEY GALLANT p,1:48.3, PARKLACE POWERFUL (M) p,1:49.3, OHYOURPRETTYTHING (M) p,3,1:50.4 ($1,279,368), RATTLE AND ROCK p,4,1:49.3 ($1,073,453), MASTEROFHISDOMAIN p,3,1:50.1 ($1,026,907), etc. 2017 two-year-olds include TALK ABOUT IT p,2,1:55.1, ALLBEASTNNOBEAUTY (M) p,2,1:58.4, WATCH ME NAE NAE (M) p,2,1:59.3, etc.

**1st Dam**

*FOX VALLEY SHUFFLE by Richess Hanover p,2,1:53.* Dam of 3 of racing age, 2 winners. Dam of:

- **FOX VALLEY SMOOTH** p,2,2:02.1h; 3,1:54.1 (g, Sportsmaster) ($14,371). 6 wins. At 2, winner MWIRA S. at Aledo and Egyptian S. at Fairfield; third in MWIRA S. at Rushville; race timed 2:00.4. Now 4 and racing.
- **Fox Valley Scotch** p,3,2:01.2h (m, Sportsmaster) ($2,850) At 3, race timed 1:59.4h.

**2nd Dam**

*ARMBRO WATUSI p,2,1:57f by Jate Lobell p,3,1:51.2.* Dam of 11 of racing age including a 2-year-old, 7 winners, including:

- **ARMBRO DANCER** p,2,1:52.2f; 3,1:49.3; 4,1:48.4 (m, Blissful Hall) ($865,157). At 2, winner PASS Final, Keystone Classic and 2 PASS at The Meadows and PASS at Pocono; second in Matron S. (elim. and Final) at Dover Downs. At 3, winner Mistletoe Shalee P. at The Meadowlands, PASS Final and 2 PASS at The Meadows, PASS at Pocono and Simpson S. at Lexington. At 4, winner Golden Girls S. at The Meadowlands, Allerage S. at Lexington and Artiscape S. at Vernon. Dam of **AZOREAN NIGHT** p,4,1:56.1h, **FLY GIRL** p,3,1:56f, **WICHITÂ LINEMAN** p,4,1:53.4f ($99,128), etc.
- **FOX VALLEY QUANTUM** p,2,1:54.2; 3,1:52.2 (Sportsmaster) ($60,208). At 2, third in ICF S. at Balmoral.
- **FOX VALLEY MARENGE** p,2,2:04.1h; 3,2:01.4h (m, Sportsmaster) ($29,203). At 2, winner Illini S. at Martinsville and MWIRA S. at Aledo and Carrollton; second in County Fair Challenge S. at DuQuoin. Dam of **STARNIGHT DANCER** p,4,1:53.3f ($12,949), **CLASSIC BREEZE** p,3,1:57.1f, **CHALEURS MELODIE** p,2,2:00h, etc.
- **FOX VALLEY TWIST** p,2,2:05.3h; 3,1:56 (m, Yankee Skyracer) ($26,160). At 2, winner MWIRA at Mt. Sterling; second in ICFs at Lewistown and Petersburg; third in ICFs at Springfield. Now 4 and racing.
- **FOX VALLEY RUMBA** p,2,2:01.1f (m, Sportsmaster) ($2,686). Dam of **MISSY'S DIAMOND** p,3,1:55f.
- **Armbro Creole** (m, Armbro Operative). Dam of **I LIKE IT HOT** p,1:51.1f ($288,254), **ILIKEITREALHOT** p,1:51f ($191,709), **BROOKDALE SHADOW** p,4,1:53.1f ($382,629), **BROOKDALE FLETCHER** p,3,1:56.1f, **HOTNGRASSIE** p,2,1:59.2h, etc.
- **Captain Wash** h, Sportsmaster). Dam of **CENTRAL STATION** p,2,1:55; 1:53 (Albatross) ($220,187).

**3rd Dam**

*LADY LAFAYETTE p,2,Q2:06.4f* by **Albatross** p,4,1:54.3f. From 12 foals, 10 winners, all in 1:58; including:

- **ARMBRO TRISTEN** p,3,1:50.4 (Matt's Scooter) ($395,702).
- **CHARLIE SCOOTER** p,2,1:58.3f; 3,1:52.4; 4,1:52.1f (Direct Scooter) ($204,536).
- **ARMBRO KEATS** p,2,1:59.3f; 4,1:54.1f (Armbro Emerson) ($117,016).
- **RALPH AND RICHIE** p,2,1:55.3; 3,1:52.4; 4,1:52.1f ($71,116).

**FESTUS** p,2,1:57.3f. Dam of **MISSY'S DIAMOND** p,3,1:55f.
- **Engagements**

**4th Dam**

*CARNegie HALL by Bret Hanover p,4,1:53.3.** Dam of 11 foals, 5 winners, including:

- **CENTRAL STATION** p,2,1:55; 1:53 (Albatross) ($220,187).
- **EXPLOsive sOUND** p,3,1:56 (No Nukes) ($33,243).
- **CANARSlE p,3,1:59.4f (m, Jake Lobell) ($13,589).** Dam of **HOARdL MY BOYo p,1:56h ($115,533) and HARRY MY BOYo p,1:56f ($143,885).
- **C C JATE** p,4,1:58.3 (m, Jake Lobell) ($9,843). Dam of **JATESTER** p,4,1:57.3f.